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The Cedar Views Fernhill Lane
Woking, GU22 0DR

Features

• No Onward Chain • Five Double Bedrooms

• Four Bathrooms • Open Plan Kitchen-Diner

• Private Rear Garden • Popular Location

• Newly Built - 10 Year LABC Warranty • Large Driveway

• High Specification • Viewings Available Immediately

The Cedar Views offers excellent accommodation spanning three floors and has been built to an

impressively high standard. This one-off home comes with the added assurance of a 10 year LABC

warrantee. The front door opens into an impressive entrance hall, with views all the way through to the

rear garden and a top-to-bottom hallway with feature windows and an impressive chandelier.

The hallway and landing mix perfectly with the use of high quality oak handrails and modern, popular glass

balustrades. Double doors lead into the show stopping open plan 23’ft x 20’ft kitchen/dining/family room.

This triple aspect room is perfect for entertaining and flows nicely into the rear terrace and garden.

Further features include granite work surfaces, NEFF fitted appliances, a central island with induction hob

and extractor. Further downstairs room include the dual aspect sitting room, utility room, cloak room

w/c and integral garage which could be converted to an additional reception room with relative ease if

required. 

On the first floor, you will find four bedrooms and three bathrooms. The dual aspect master bedroom

has the use of a three piece en-suite shower room. Bedrooms two and three share the Jack and Jill en

suite shower room and bedroom four is the only room to be serviced by the three piece family

bathroom.

The fifth and largest bedroom suite can be found on the third floor, with its own storage facility, en-suite

shower room and dressing room. This room is not limited to bedroom space, it would make an excellent

cinema room or home office if required. Whilst in the roof space, the vaulted ceiling isn’t over bearing

and is a fantastic space for a plethora of uses.
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The location of Hook Heath is first rate, within walking distance of the property is

the sought after Woking Golf Club, and the Tennis Club, both popular with local

residents. Both within Hook Heath and the nearby village of St Johns there are lovely

walks, and St Johns features The Lye, a recreation ground popular with families. For a

wider range of shopping and recreational facilities, the town of Woking is about a mile

and a half away, where trains from Woking's popular main line station generally reach

London Waterloo in under half a hour. Also easily reached is the larger town of

Guildford, as Hook Heath is set on the south westerly side of Woking.

Other golf clubs found nearby are West Hill, Woking, Worplesdon and Sutton Green

Golf Course are all also within close proximity. Close by there is also an excellent

range of both state and independent schools including St John's Primary School,

Winston Churchill School, Hoe Bridge, Halstead and St Andrew's Royal Grammar

School.

Local Area

Directions

From Hook Heath Avenue, turn left by the Renault Garage into Hook Heath Road,

and the property will be found just after the entrance to Fernhill Lane


